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Sony, Classic FM Spring
Forward With New Faces
Tattersal New Licensing
Marketing Head
Mark Tattersal has joined Sony Music's licensed
repertoire (LR) unit as head of marketing. Formerly
international marketing manager of Sony's
Columbia label, Tattersal will oversee the marketing
and exploitation of third -party deals.

This includes labels signed directly to the divi-
sion, such as ARS (Technotronic), Curb (Osmond
Boys, Wynonna Judd), Emphasis (T'99), as well
as such artists as the Gipsy Kings and the Farm.

Tattersal says artists at LR enjoy a degree of
exploitation normally only reserved for acts signed
directly to a major company. "With my international
background, I will be able to give acts more atten-
tion," he says. "The licensed repertoire unit preserves
the label's independence, while offering it varying
degrees of involvement with the Sony Music system.
Our main forte is our flexibility."

Tattersal will report to MD Jeremy Pearce, who
formed the division as Sony Music's fifth indepen-
dent unit earlier this year (M&M, February 29), fol-
lowing Columbia, Epic, Sony Soho Square and
Sony Music Publishing. Pearce is acting MD of
Sony Music Belgium until the end of June. MB

John Spearman

Ad Vet Spearman
Named INR1 CEO
The UK's first national commercial service, Classic
FM, has appointed advertising heavyweight John
Spearman as its chief executive.

Spearman has served 25 years in the ad industry as
a former chairman and chief executive of London
advertising agency Collett, Dickenson Pearce, and

chairman of management training
company Playback, of which he is
a major shareholder. He assumed
his new post immediately.

Spearman fills the vacancy left
by the resignation of the station's
first CEO David Maker, who
stepped down shortly after the
licence was awarded last autumn
(M&M, November 44). Since
being awarded the licence, the sta-
tion has been managed by a team
from the GWR Group/Bristol,
which is also a major shareholder

in the station, along with Sir Peter Michael and Time
Warner. The station is scheduled for launch towards
the end of the year. MMc

PEEL UNDER PRESSURE - Radio 1 presenter John Peel was recently
swamped with a record number of entries for this year's Sony Radio
Awards, to be held at London's Grosvenor House Hotel on April 27.

OFT Finds CD
Prices Acceptable

The Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
has decided not to refer manufac-
turers and retailers of compact
discs to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission.

Two separate OFT investiga-
tions into prices charged by retail -

Amos Receives Gradual east west
Build -Up With 'Little Earthquakes'

by Machgiel Bakker

The story of US singer/songwrit-
er Tori Amos is one of many
interesting turns. Here's an artist
who broke into the UK market
before being released in her
home country, crossing the
Atlantic because of the tight pro-
gramming policies on US radio.

Amos's debut album for east
west, Little Earthquakes, has
sold 78.000
copies (silver
status) in the
UK since its
release last
September,
and has been
available
since Febru-
ary 25 in the
US, through
Atlantic. If
the current
press reac- Tori Amos

tions to
Amos's acoustic performances
are anything to go by, mainland
Europe will be the site of her
next success.

East west MD Max Hole
recalls the beginning of her
career, saying, "Atlantic co-
chairman Doug Morris played
me a couple of Tori's tracks on
one of his trips to the UK. He
said he wasn't sure he entirely
understood her and suggested
that I take her over because the
UK is usually more receptive to
acts which are not pigeon -holed.

She came to London where I
heard her sing; I was completely
won over."

East west agreed to take on
Amos and started to work with
in-house producer/A&R consul-
tant Ian Stanley on remixing
some tracks. Produced by Davitt
Sigerson (Bangles) in the US,
the current UK single Winter and
the first single Silent All These
Years were remixed, and some
songs were left off the album.
Despite favourable reaction to
the record, east west decided to
tone down the marketing cam-
paign. "We always felt we
should take our time with this
record," says Hole. "It's not one
of those campaigns where you
bang out the record and hope it
will stick. Before the release, we
organized a lot of gigs and invit-
ed the press. We built up her
profile so that by the time we
released the album, people were
dying to hear it."

The album debuted at num-
ber 15 and stayed in the top 20
for six weeks. At presstime, the
new single Winter was the high-
est climber in the UK chart
(jumping from number 64 to
number 25), marking Amos's
first top 40 single success.

Hole expects to sell at least
150.000 copies of the album.
"But we're constantly upping the
number," he says. "At first, I was
happy to sell between 25.000-
40.000. Now we're closer to
80.000. We'll be working it the

whole year through."
Acoustic live performances

helped lay the groundwork for
success in the UK, and east west
hopes the same will happen after
her tour on the Continent.

Says international director
Anne -Marie Nichol, "We start-
ed to introduce her to our affili-
ates in October, just to let them

know what we had. They were
initially sceptical, but, we knew
that things would get going once
people saw her perform."

So far, the album has only
entered the German chart but,
says Nichol, "We're not forcing
it. We're gradually building her
up through performing."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Startup Tapped As
Galaxy Manager

Eddie Startup has been appointed the
new station manager of Galaxy
Radio/Bristol following the departure of
Eddie Vickers,
who has left to
set up his own
sales company
(M&M, March
21).

Startup
joins the Chil-
tern Radio
Network sta-

tion from near-
by GWR, _

where he was
sales director.
During his 20 -
year career in

the industry, he Eddie Startup'
has held sales
positions at

Invicta Radio/Kent and LBC/London.
MMc

King Joins
Piccadilly Key 103

Gary King has joined Piccadilly Key
103/Manchester, taking over the after-

noon drivetime slot from American
Benny Brown.

King previously worked at BBC
Radio 1 and first gained national expo-
sure at Dublin -based Atlantic 252.
Brown is returning to Germany for family
reasons, says PD Mark Story, but will
still continue to be part of the station's
staff, presenting several special shows
during the summer. MMc

Outer Rhythm
Teams

With Hithouse
Rhythm King sister label Outer
Rhythm Records has signed a licensing
deal with Belgian label Hithouse.

Under the terms of the deal, Hithouse
tracks will be released in the UK through
the newly formed Hithouse UK label,
administered by Outer Rhythm. Outer
Rhythm and Hithouse UK spokesperson
Sonya Dunsdon says, "Since the success
of [Belgian label] R&S, we have been
inundated with European labels saying
they want Outer Rhythm to licence them
to the UK"

The first two tracks to be released by
Hithouse UK are Dutch acts Holy Noise's
Get Down Everybody and the Mang Syn-
dicate's Sonar System mixes. SW

ers and producers of CDs failed to
discover evidence of collusion suf-
ficient to warrant a referral. An
official announcement is expected
this week.

Music industry body DPI says
the decision is good news for the
music industry and that hopefully it
will put an end to controversy
surrounded the issue. The OFT's
decision will be a disappointment
to the Consumers' Association,
however, which has complained
publicly that CD prices in the UK
are far higher than those in the US.

The average UK CD price was
£11.99 (app. US$20) last year,

while the US figure is nearly 50%
lower. The IFPI says it doesn't con-
sider the UK price too high and
agrees with the OFT's decision.

MW

Festival Radio
Tests Waters At
Brighton Show
Festival Radio (FR) has been
granted a restricted services licence
for the third consecutive year to
broadcast during the Brighton
International Arts Festival from
April 27 -May 24.

Says PD Daniel Nathan, "We
have been able to refine, develop,
and put into practice programming
and marketing strategies. This
points to our ability to succeed in
the long term."

FR has signed sponsorship
deals with British Telecom to

underwrite speech programming,
and the daily newspaper The

Guardian to provide coverage of
the festival.

A joint marketing strategy will
include a targetted mail -out to

7.000 households and a competi-
tion to win a weekend at the North
Sea Jazz Festival in the Hague.

FR's format will be AC/EHR,
with arts, news and information.
The potential audience is 300.000.

MMc
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